
 

 

Hoe Tonga Waka Pacifica Waka Ama Association 

Board Meeting-Tuesday 29th June 2021  

Venue: Via Zoom 

Present:  Joern, Matt, Pania, Tane, Paddy, Megan, Lara Collins (WANZ) 

Apologies: Thomas Tawhiri 

1. Lara 

Te Reo – Youth initiative 

Select a male and female to be represent region on youth advisory panel 

Initial zoom meeting, October to go to Auckland age 16-20 

Representative from each regional board to go at same time 8th-10th October 

15th July nominations close.  Megan to put up on our fb post 

 

Regional  

Varying levels of capability across the different regions 

Region being able to develop their clubs with the support of Waka Ama NZ 

10k for each region will be made available, HT to work out how this is best spent. 

 

5k to assist with Rangatahi event (13-18) (from Waka Ama NZ) 

HT to consider how this is best spent. There may be potential to relook at Intermediate 

Schools event, or to further build on Secondary Schools Regioanls. Joern noted that in 

parallel to this, could look at launching a corporate race, potentially held on Sunday after the 

Secondary Schools event, to help attract adults into the sport (as we will need more skilled 

adults, as we get more juniors into the sport) 

 

**Joern-talked about regional officer role 

Funding-that hasn’t gone through so Lara spoke about a couple of options and is willing to 

help us get connected with different organisations.  She suggested: 

Nuku Ora- Sport Wellington (option) 

Tu Manawa  

 

This lead into the discussions around the new clubs 

Linton army base keen for a club-Palmerston North.  The main issue with a club in 

Palmerston North is suitable water access.  

Megan updated where we are at with Foxton which is going well with a good core group 

meeting every second week.  Ngahuia from OWH met with the group and is going to lend 

them two waka so that they can get out there as well as host them at their training area in 

Otaki so that they can see OWH in action and meet with some of their Trustees.   They have 

almost finished their constitution. 

 

Lara mentioned that there would be an email for race review coming tomorrow 

 

Workshops: timetable (need to update our calendar and get dates from Waka Ama NZ)  

Tara will send Megan dates, if the region wants more they can help with this 



 

 

Timing of LDNs: lara to work out where we are for this 

Pania: mentioned the travel with waka and she will put it out there around getting waka up 

to LDNs, Mainfreight may be an option, Trains might be an option to look into 

Race Series: Steadily growing, Hawaiikinui first race 37 teams 

All around the country numbers are growing.  

 

 

General 

Paddler Series:  Hawaiikinui 37 teams 

An issue was raised where the $30 entry fees for seniors could be  a  barrier to entry. ; 

however, number of teams entering is continuing to grow, and it has to be noted that at 

least for the HT component ($7/pp) this is necessary to pay for the relevant staff time 

involved. Clubs could look to lower their share of the entry fees when they host an event. 

Foxton: matt to come up and do safety boat 

 

When a club runs an event they do all the work on the day, if we think clubs need to do 

better then we need to let them know what they can do and how. 

 

Sponsorship: 

Thomas to follow up with Brendon, but not had much reply. Paddy happy to try and organise 

the hui.  Relationship-sponsorship agreement was in place prior to Regional Sprints 2020.  

An agreement was done up, changed to sponsorship  

Pania, Tane and Matt to pick up on this work again, and set up a time to meet with Brendon. 

 

Regional dates: 

Due to a clash, it was agreed to change the dates for the W1 races at the Regional Sprints to 

4th December (the weekend after the W6/W12) 

Waka Ama NZ Google Calendar-Megan to contact and get the date changed 

 

Financials: 

Net cash at about $8k good for about 5 months 

 

Regional Development Plan: 

A subgroup of the Board to come together to discuss further. 

 

 

 


